Synthesis and characterization of a temperature-responsive biocompatible poly(N-vinylcaprolactam) cryogel: a step towards designing a novel cell scaffold.
A poly(N-vinylcaprolactam) (PVCl) cryogel and poly(N-vinylcaprolactam)-co-gelatin interpenetrating cryogel network were synthesized and characterized with respect to physical and biological properties. The PVCl cryogel was synthesized in 5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) containing aqueous medium and PVCl-co-gelatin interpenetrating cryogel network was synthesized in water as solvent. Both these cryogel networks have good physical morphology as confirmed by scanning electron microscopy. The porosity of these cryogels were characterized by various methods like, adsorption of water and cyclohexane and confirmed by analysis on mercury porosimeter and nitrogen adsorption studies. The porosity of PVCl and PVCl-co-gelatin cryogels was 96% and 98%, respectively, and the permeability of the two types of cryogels was 1.01 x 10(-12) m(4)/Ns and 1.66 x 10(-12) m(4)/Ns, respectively. The effective diffusion coefficients (D(eff)) of bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PVCl cryogel and PVCl-co-gelatin cryogel were 3.5 x 10(-7) cm(2)/s and 3.4 x 10(-7) cm(2)/s, respectively. These materials were further characterized to demonstrate its interaction with biological system. The blood compatibility studies showed minimal hemolysis (4-6%) caused by these materials and a very low adsorption of BSA (0.001-0.002 mg/g dry scaffold). However, the fetal bovine serum (FBS) adsorption studies demonstrate the protein binding at 37 degrees C. Furthermore, cytotoxicity test and the fibroblast cell adhesion studies showed the potential of these PVCl-based cryogels for suitable biomaterial applications.